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GOODEVF.^ING EVERYBODY;

There is going to be an invasion of the 

continent of Europe, and apparently sooner than we had 

been led to expect. For the announcement was made

definitely in the British House of Commons today by a

member of the Churchill Cabinet, Sir Stafford Cripps,

Lord Privy Seal, no less. Great Britain, he told the

Commons, has been intensively accumulating armed forces.

and an attack on the continent of Europe is being

carefully planned.

It is rather conspicuous that the British

government*s floor leader should make this announcement |

two days after we had been let into the secret of^large I

addition! to the American Expeditionary Force in Ireland.
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Cripp^made no mention of the disembarking of the latest

convoy, so we are led to draw the obvious inference.

That announcement by the Lord Privy Seal came

as a denoument to a two-day debate^in the British House^ 

on the conduct of the war, a debate in which the

1

attfck was led by Leslie Hore-Belisha, the Ex-War stBEintar;.

j • 1 • ISecretary, Ha has left no critical stone unturned in his |
^ -L

opposition to Churchill. And latest proposal was
A

that Churchill e-h^ul4 be replaced as leader cf the war

effort by a Ministry of Defense to be composed of the

Chiefs of Staff of the Army, Air Force and Navy. To

that,Sir Stafford Cripps feplied that there is no one 

in the British Empire with a wider xwdxiEHjCBi knowledge

of defense problems than the Prime Minister.

The oppossition demanded a public investigation

into the British defeats in the Pacific, including
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tiingapore and Burma. Cripps turned that demand aside

and pointed out that the enemy holds the initiative with

superior forces and shorter lines of communication.

Hore-Belisha hit the nail on the head with one

accusation. •‘^e declared that the British Army still was

without dive bombers. Crioos v/as unable to

deny, bu'^ h^dedared that orders^^had been placed as long 

ago as Nineteen Forty, that so far ^o--gretttr^uanVitri>«^ „
A X

had been delivered. Then Cripps made an 

interesting explanation. The War Cabinet, he said, decided |

that Soviet Pussia should have priority regarding supplies.

This policy, added,continues today because, as he
A ' oct:

Ml

put it, ”we realize that the Russian armies,huge

sacrifice, are holding the bulk of the German armies and

a great portion of the German air force too.”

The recent bombing of German centers, he declared.

is a part of the broad British and Allied strategy governi:
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all featur<=s of the v/ar.

Incidentally, it was being said outside

Darliaaacnt that with the steady increase in the aviation 

power of the Allies, it will soon be easy to send a

thousand bombers over Germany every night.

As a culmination to Cripps’s defense of Churchill |
A *

he took up the gauntlet thrown down by the opposition

and accepted the challenge to a vote of confidence

The Government would willingly.stand or fall on such 

a vote, said the Lord Privy Seal and floor leader.

Churchill himself wxxh*1cx?ixkx was • not presen;^'aniir

i
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RUSSIA^

On the Russian front, the reports beceme more 

and more sanguine. Timoshenko, the Red Marshal/, is 

closing in on Kharkov. His own side describes his 

advance as an unbroken march. Hitler’s generals threw 

large numbers of tanks and planes into the balance to 

stem the Soviet current, but they were all^tHaww^ back^ 

/(very German counterattack smashed^^says the story xrom

with heavy losses^ aBKaKiiH

II
Qccording to the Russian ac>counts, they are making big 

inroads into the force of reserves that Hitler had been
i

piling up for his big June offensive. The Nazi Fuehrer | 

has been bringing reserves not only of men but ;

of weapons. That’s theRussian story. !

As for the weapons on the Red side, there is

enco«r.ci»g in f.or of Ih. „chanls.n

have been .ndi.s the., th.nhe to the Le.d-Le.oe progne..

One high Russian
reports that the American
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Tomahawk fifhter planes are, in his language, .2!

performing miracles in the air war over that Kharkov

battlefront. The Russians call them "Tomagawks.”

The Russian officer declares that one squadron of
A ^

Tomahawks has fought five thousand batules and destroyed

a hundred and two Nazi planes.

The Russians are also enthusiastic about the

tanks they have been build in g^.ttems Sire ^ fifty-twoA
toners called K1im-Voroshilovs. ihanks to these, the

Red Army drove a breach in the German defenses of one

key sector before Kharkov, and accomplished a juncture

with the Russian infantry advancing from another

direction.

Another story from the Soviet side has it

under
that the German Army hhS Field Marshal von Bock is in

A A
Iffull flifht on a front of a hundred .lies.I' The Ger.ens

tried a counterattack on the Russian left f]
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miles^or.th?fi-nr of Kharkov, but are being held without

advance. |The Russians that the battle before

Kharkov has resolved itself into such a tangle of / iffj

tanks and men that the planes on either side in many

Suots have been unable to intervene, largely because

tne fighters are so mixed up and also because of the

clouds of smoke.

The military expert of a Moscov/ newspaper

declares that Soviet pilots are bringing back s=tror:tCT

ct a picture of conditions behind the German lines*

wlH-C'

panorama of destruction!-jx^itroads abandoned, bridges

7/recked by bombs, German troop trains and supply trains

derailed and v/recked.

The Nazi high command admits heavy Red army attacks ■

around Kharkov. But,' th^ say, every attack was thrown I.

 mmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmilmmmmmmi/i
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back after heavy fighting.

U^.
'The Germans now pub 1 ishAy^i iotr^efcasualt ies

7^^

in the Battle of the Kerch Peninsula, the

Nazis claim they destroyed three iioviet armies,

eVenteen infantry divisions, two cavalry

divisions, and four armored car brigades. They took

nearly a hundred and* fifty thousand Busaian prisoners.

two hundred and fifty-eight tanks, more than a thousand

guns and huge quantities of other booty. And, say the

yNazis, only fragments of the enemy forces succeeded in 

escaping to the Caucasian side of the Kerch Straits.

The radio at Vichy broadcast a sensational report'

today. It announced that Hitler had massed a huge forceji
l!;

behind the Kharkov front including two million soldiers,

ten thousand tanks and a hundred thousand parachute 

trooos. Radio Vichy in the last couple of years has

usually been found to be inaccurate. The Nazis appear
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to be us inf it merely as an instrument of propaganda.

But large concentrations of Nazi parachute troops are

mentioned in other reports, and it is believed that
I these are to be used in the Crimea for a jump landing

in the Caucasus. If the RedArmy defeat at Kerch is

anywhere as comolete as the Nazis claim, that attadk

by parachute troops on ^he Caucasian mainland

Aa serious threat in the rear of the Russian lines^ aad

Domythiag

;«ii
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BRITISHER A IDS

Th© German city of Mannheim is largely in

flames and ruins tonight. From an R.A.F. raid.

And this means much, for Mannheim was a city of great

importance to Hitler's armoed forces, a center of 

armament building and chemical factories./ Situated

where the River Neckar flows into the Rhine, it was the

second largest inland port not merely in Germany but

in all Europe.

Raw materials, tank bodies, armored plating

and other stuff from the industrial region of the

Ruhu were brought to the docks of Mannheim by way of

the Rhine for assembly or for shipment elseifhere.

To the Nazi Army it was more important than the towi

of Coventry was to British defense. In fact, in all

Germany, there were few places of such concentrated

war industry as Mannheim.

The British air raid was well times. Not a

cloud in the sky. When the British air fleet appeared.

Gernian night fighfer planes hopped into the air but

mmm
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were driven off. In peffect visibility, the R.A.F. S!
were

crews easily ably to identify their targets.

Whereupon they dropped high explosives and tens of

thousands of incendiary bombs. One detachment of

Sterling bombers alone carried more than forty thousand

of those fire packages.

Some three hundred British planes took part in

the raid and when they had finished there were scores

of fires and huge industrial buildings lay in ruins.

The British also visited St. Nazaire, where thd

Nazis have a submarine base, also theyraided airdromes 

in northern France and Belgium. But Mannheim was the

big target

The last spectacular R.A.F. raid was on the

Baltic sea port of Lubeck. After that hr one, the

German air xh arm retaliated by bombing the British

tov/ns of Bath and Exeter, neither of which has aiy

industrial or military installation. Bath, the

historic watering place, and onee the capital of

■ii
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British fashion. The Geraans left it in ruins

Also Exeter, famous principally for its once

S

beautiful Cathedral and college. The British call i

these German incursions •Baedeker Raids*, meaning

that the Nazis are deliberately picking names of tourist...I

centers out of Baedeker’s Guide and ruining them

for the fun of it.
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CHINA

China also comes up with some good news. The

armies of Chiang Kai-shek hzvp smashe'd-^p two more

Japanese columns. One^operating in Yunnar^ |

near the border of Burma. Another was 

headed for^Kletairort in south Central China. But the
is not

news all one sided. A Japanese advance
/\ A ^

with several spearheads is advancing in the Province

of Chekiang^ ‘fhat-is. the province on the China tJea

below Shanghai. The communique from Chungking declares

that one of the defeated columns consisted of crack

Japanese troops and that they were beaten and forced 

to retire after a two-day battle.

Another hopeful bit of news from that part of

the world is that the !vIonsoon season is approaching.

It will bring heavy rains with it and make trxHXXMxtat

transportation almost impossible
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From India we hear that the Allies are 

becoming stronger in the air over are
-.^1m

attacking the Japanese with greatMc vigor.and-

Chinese troops in Burma are still in contact with the 

Japanese and inflicting heavy losses, while the British^

continue to fight a rear guard action on their
A

into India.
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CANADA

All the Consulates of Vichy^ France in Canada

are to be closed. ^^Btorder by the Canadian

Government, promulgated today. Prime Minister

MacKenzie King told the Parliament at Ottawa that the

Vichy Consulates had become breeding places of

suspicions and misunderstandings. He added that this

does not mean he is breaking off relations with Vichy,

because the French^ Leg at ion at Ottaw^^^r-emalns

The MacKenzie-King Government made decision after

consulting with Downing Street and Washington.

I!
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MAETINI2yE_F0LL0W CANADA

MeanVihile, the French warships at Martinique
V

are beinp effectively d:#mobilized. All fuel has beenA
taken out of them and they have been otherwise rendered 

unavailable for use.

Senator Connelly of Texas, Chairman of

the Committee on Foreign Relations,^^told newspapermen

that not only the French warships but also^merchant
cyy^

vessels are being

direct negotiation with Admiral Robert, the High 

Commissioner of th^Antilles.



GFAIMS_
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An embargo on th# shipment of grain®, a

voluntary embargo. The purpos^ to eas^ up the

pressure on the railroads. Leaders of the grain

business, from the most important grain shipment

centers in the country, met at Chicago today,and

made this agreement. ^Any producer who wants to move

his grain must get a permit from a local committee and 

nis county A.A.A. agent.

f^ " fftr.w;. flT-
•mrnmmm
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Here is the latest for you from the income tax 

front. The surtax will start at twelve per cent

and will be levied on the first dollar of your taxable 

income. On taxable incomes of six thousand dollars or 

more, the surtax will go up'to twenty-three per cent. 

Taxable incomes of twenty-six thousand or more, fifty 

per cent. What is more, the normal income tax rate is 

up from four per cent to six per cent. That means, the 

first taxable dollar of yohr income will pay eighteen

All this was decided today by the V<ays and 

Means Committee of the House. The Committee, however, 

has not complied with the proposal of President 

Roosevelt to tax higher incomes heavily enough to 

prevent anybody from earning more than twenty-five

. ... Rut if you earn two hundred thousand S
thousand a year, hui J yr I

a year, you pay eighty-one per cent of it to^yming-

Mrr^Moi^gcnthc.’tt. -
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gasoline

The gasoline situation in the East is no 

better, says Oil Coordinator Ickes. When the present

cards expire in June, there may be still more severe
II

i rationing. "The petroleum problem,-=he^a<?«-5dr;=^is one ,|i

of the toughest, meanest, most misunderstood situations 

I have ever had to contend with,

At the same time, the Office of Price

Administration announced that workers who want bigger

4 affidavits from theirrations of gas must bring aliiaavi

..„lo,ers. The, f.-ieh else co.plehe f.cU sho.lhg

why they need more.

Frahtlin D. hoose.eU Is ..onf those .ho

w
onv more. For all her personal 

ill not use her car & V ’

ipcture tours,.she will travel m 
pleasure trips or ^

Vs = or street cars. Only when she is 
railway day coaches or stree

‘/ V, P as the President's wife, on an official
going anywhere as

•vv v,^ CO in a motor. S
trip, will she go m ci .
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